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trike Atomic i• .• Donne Buried In Tiny
orkers Beint;:kmetery By Grandparents
,>Nhreatened
OAK RIDGE, Tenn. U1 — Tiled:-
ton officials held last-ditch con-
erences today to try to avert a
reatened strike at Oak ledge and
ducah, Ky., plants which pro-
uce uranium 235 foa atomic
mbe.
Top goverrement mediae:es failed
Washington to get an agreement
the five month old wage dis-
e between the CIO Gas. Coke
d Chemical Workers and Carbide
nd Carbon Chemical Corp.
Mediation Commisaion Ed Hitch-
cock of nearby Knoxville met with
union and company representatives
to discuss the Oak Rdge dis-
pute at a morning session and was
to take up the Paducah dispute
this afternoon.
Union Presiient Elw000 Swisher
said a new strike date has been
I by the union, but he would not
veal it.
The 4.500 cro worker' are de-
anding a wage hike which the
nion announced last week has
een scaled down from 21 to 15
ents an hour. Under its proposal,
x cents would be retractive to
pril 15 and four cents to July 12.
The remaining five cents would
be granted next Jan. 15.
The company, which operates
the sprawling K-25 gaseous diffu-
sion plant here and another at Pa-
ducah for the government, has re-
fused to budge from a six cent
offer. The President's atomic la-
bor - management relaticns panel
ecommended that amount.
Young Love Soars
High For 16 Year
Married Couple
NEW YORK i 
—The cost
f young love soared high when
een filers Harvey Wurtzewrger
rid Deborah Ann Fine both IS,
ecided two can live 25 cheaply
S one
Harvey and Deborah eloped to
'Washington last week vett) 18.000
ram the bride's father's safe.
Harvey, deciding tine nothing
was too good for the new Mrs.
urtzberger. bought a $cow aporu
ar — with her father's money.
Now everetone knows that you
ant very well drive around in a
000 car without brine properly
reseed . Thee costs:Another $2.000.
During their week's stay at the
ahorfs capital they spent an av-
age of MO a day on meals alone.
at 1116144 stmt., for el eakfast,
f coursi.
Cleaning and pressing their new
duds cost another 315 a day. •
Bellboys got $I practically every
time they smiled at the happy
couple.
But alas, all good things must
come to an end and this weekend
Papa Fine caught up with daugh-
ter and the new son-in-law.
And not a minute too Iron. Har-
vey and Deborah were getting low
on cash. They had only $1.10011.
Harvey kept the 91 cents and
turned the $1.100 over to "lupe'
Je. The couple returned here Sun-
day night with big pier...s loe the
future.
-We were married during the
week." said Harvey after his re-
turn, "somewhere between hare
and Washington. We're very much
in love."
Harvey's father in law offered
his blessing and said he would not
press charges against the couple.
"They appear to be very muoh
in love and they have my bless-
ing." he said. ''No action to annul
will be taken. The thing Is done.
I hope it works out."
"As to the money," he added.
."I won't press any complaint
What can't be recovered will be
their wedding present."
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Unite * -ft correspondent
CORa. 
— Em'lie
Dionne, L sda's 20 year
old quintup. e famous birth
was followed\ riches and sad-
ness, was buried today ,n a tiny
Bushland Cemetery near the
graves of her long deal grand-
parents.
Emilie, whose shyness in life led
her to seek seclusion in a church
institution among the towering
Laurentian Mountains in Quebec,
was borne in a gray steel and
bronze casket to a backwoods plot
as grieving thousands watched
with heads bowed.
She died unexpectedly on Friday
in Ste. Agathe, Que.. 60 mites
north of Montreal. Her body was
brought here after an autopsy Sat-
urday in a hearse and driven di-
rectly to the $50,000 yelicw man-
sion that a million dollar fortune
from endorsements and other pub-
licity helped build.
Crowds Line Funeral Route
Today crowds line the winding
route from the house on a side-
road to the Church of tha Saered
Heart where the Rev. W. F. La-
trance. the local cure, celebrated
a funeral Mass. Only the four
other quints — Marie, Annette,
Cecile and Yvonne — and close
relatives and friends were allowed
to enter the church because space
was limited.
North Bay, a town of 20,000 and
the nearest major comk-runity to
Cpriaeil and Callender where the.
quints were born looked like a
tourist mecca as the fur-alai hour
neared. A woman clerk at the
town's largest hotel said, however,
that was not unusual.
The preeence of Emil:e's body
In the huge living of the Dionne
mansion drew crowds- tient after
dark on Sunday. Then. as today.
Ontario provincial puttee guarded
the immediate area and tried to
separate the sincerely grieved
from the merely curious
The grave is beside her paternal
grandparents and an older brother,
Leo. who died in infancy.
Emilie's father. Oliva D.onne. in-
sisted she be buried beside her
grandparents "because it. is the
right thing."
Seizure Preceded Death
Emile died Friday in e Catholic
rest hone near Ste Agathe. Que.,
after suffering an epileptic seizure.
She was 20 years old.
Her epilepsy was a closely
guarded family secret, confirmed
for the first time by an autopsy
report.
More than 5.000 persons filed
past Emilie's bier Sunday to pay
their final respects. Mzny had
eaited for hours in the r on before
gaining admittance to the Dionne
mansion.
Emilie wore a powder blue dress
with lace collar A white crucifix
Mother Killed
By Her Son
DETROIT, Mich. an — Glenn
Green admitted today he beat and
kicked his 70 year old mother to
death because she was "possessed
of the devil."
The mother, Mrs. Alice. Green
of Vicco, Ky., died at receiving
Hospital Sunday night shortly after
she was admitted. Her son, a vet-
eran of the Pearl Harboa attack.
was lodged in the hospital's men-
tal ward.
"She was possessed of the devil
and the Bible says the only thing
to de is to beat the devil out of
therm" said Green, 33.
Green's wife. Lorne. 21, said her
husband danced and ceig after
beating his mother, who was here
on a visit. The Greens and their
two children moved here from
Kentucky two years ago.
Mrs Green, who told police she
was married when she was 13, said
her husband began bseting his
mother as she lay in bed. Then,
she said, he pulled her te the floor
and kicked her repeatedly
Doctors said Green's mother suf-
fered internal injuries and a com-
pound skull fracture.
Mrs. Green told police doctors
at Valley Forge. Pa., General
Hospital said last June her hus-
band had a mental condition. He
was admitted there for a checkup
after showing,. "mental straM"
while training with the Army re-
serves at Ft. Eustis, Va.
 ^eau's:, 5s:a.ailina-'010441014141110110.11111111111011M0diewentefeemess
and rosary beads were clasped in.
her hands. Banks of flowers sur-
rounded the bronze casket.
Many visitors knelt to pray while
others whispered words of consola-
tion to the grief stricken mother
who sat nearby in silenae.
Quints At Mother's Side
Early in the afternoon the four
surviving quints stayed at their
mother's side. The four girls wore
simple black frocks, buttoned down
the front and black, low heeled
slippers.
Only the immediate family and
close relatives and friends were
expected to stand the solemn high
Mass et the Catholic parirh church.
Corbel' has a population of about
100 and the Sacred Heart Church
his a very limited seating capac-
ity.
Great numbers of mourners ware
expected to pay final tribute out-
side the church and join the fu-
neral cortege.
-Among the thousands of tele-
grams, offering sympathy to the
bereaved family was one fram
Francis Cardinal Spellman pf New
York. He wired: -Deeply' grieved
at Emilie's death. Regret Inabiley
to attend funeral but offering Mass
for her and for your relie:ous con-
solation."
Baseball Leagues
Are Rescheduled
A change in the sciledule for
the Babe Ruth and Little League
baseball games has been anneunc-
eivi by officials.
The Babe Ruth games scheduled
for tonight will be played on Wed-
nesday while the Little League
games scheduled for Tuesday will
be played on Friday.
All persons are asked to make
note of these changes on the sche-
duled and for good baseball games
are urged to come out to gee this
hove pier on the rescheduled
Ti
"Ship tat" Being
Planned By U.S.
For Viet Refugees
WASHINGTON IP — The United
States is planning to establish
a "ship lift" to carry more than
100.000 refugees out of Communist
hands in northern Viet Nam.
This country also has promised
the refugees material aid until
they get re-settled in the fret
areas of war torn Indochina.
The Kite Department v:hich an-
nounced the plans Sunday night.
did not give further details. The
department said merely that the
Navy will provide ship; to help
anti Red natives get nut of terri-
tory handed to the Cornerunists un-
der the terms of. the Indo-China
trire.
The State ' Department made
public the text of i note to the
free government of Vie* Nam in
reply to a request for help in re-
moving refugees.
The United States saei it will
"extend to the government of Viet
Nam all reasonable assastance to
evacuate its nationals who un-
derstandably are unwilling to face
the grim certainties of life under
the Communists."
Officials did not outime what
other help this country would ex-
tend -to the refugees. But it pre-
sumably would include shipment
of food 'and clothing, and help in
getting the refugees adequately
housed.
Increase For Postal
Workers In Congress
WASHINGTON als — The House
appeared ready to •ate over-
whelmingly today to raiaa the pay
of the nation's 500,000 postal work-
ers.
Last minute maneuvering, with
congressmen under intense admin-
istration pressure, will determine
if the increase is to be 5 or 7
per cent.
The administration is sharply op-
posed to a 7 per cent boost hut
has backed the 5 per cent in-
crease as an acceptable' compro-
mise. However, it has insisted that
a pay raise be covered by com-
panion boosts in postal rates.
Administration spokesman have
hinted broadly that President Eis-
enhower will veto any pay taise
bill not accompanied by an ade-
quate rate increase.
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,Calloway
Farmers To
Cast Votes
Farmers in Calloway County
will vote August 21 on the state-
wide dairy promotion referendum.
The referendum sponsored by
the state Dairy ComAission will
give farmersNe chance to say "Yes"
or "No- as to whether they are
willing to finance a dairy promo-
tion program in Kentucky.
"The problem," John Moser,
Oldham County dairy farmer and
Chairman of the Kentucky Dairy
Commission, said. -of expanding
the dairy industry through sales,
promotion, education and research
can be solved providing the dairy
Industry can finance an adequate
program that is equal to, or bet-
ter than, the similar programs
financed by manufacturers and
distributors of dairy substitutes."
The boards of directors of the
Kentucky Farm Bureau Federa-
tion and the American Dairy As-
sociation of Kentucky this week
endorsed this self-help program of
increasing dairy sales without
dependency on tax supported pro-
grams.
All dairy farmers in Calloway
County are urged to express their
opinions through voting at the
pools according to Hugh Gingles,
chairman of the local dairy com-
mittee. - -
In Calloway County, the voting
place is located in the circuit
court room of the c;ati! t house
Potts referendum offic:als. The
hours are from 10' a.m. to 4 p.m.
Murray High Band Will
Attend Annual Hand Caton
The Murray High Senior Band
win be among the bands attend-
ing annual band camp to be held
on the campus of Murray State
College during the week of Aug-
ust 29
-September 3.
Mr Irvin Gilson is director of
the Murray High School Band
which won superior at the State
Music Festival held at Bowling
Green earlier in the year.
'
Alben Barldev, John S. Cooper
Winners In Primary Election
The number of votes cast in
Calloway County in the primary
election, Saturday totaled 1465.
which was a very light turnout
for voters here.
On the Democratic ticket, ltark-
ley received 1326 votes, Jessie
Nichols Ryan Cecil, 10, James Lo-
gan Delk, 10: Edward J. Hussey, 8;
for a total Democratic vote of 1354.
On the Republican ticket. John
Sherman Cooper received 110, G.
Tom Hawkins 1, and Willard Gil-
More Jones 0.
The New Providence Precinct
registered the most Republican
votes of any precinct in the 'county
with 10 votes.
By UNITED PRESS
Counting of ballots in Saturday's
primary elections in Kentucky re-
sumed today, but all of the con-
tests already were decided and the
stage set for A classic November
senatorial race between incum-
bent Republican Sen. John Sher-
man Cooper and former Vice
President Alben W. 13arkley,
Both Cooper and Barkley won
their respective nominations by
overwhelming majorities, but the
primary results furnished no re-
libale clue to their relative
strength.
With less than 500 precincts still
to be tabulated, Barkley had rolled
up 125.000 votes to a total of 7,00
for his three opponents for the
!Democratic Nomination-Jess N. R.
Cecil, the Rev. James L. Delk
and Edward J. Hussey.
In the Republican primary, Co-
oper appeared headed for a total
of about 60.000 votes while has two
opponents-G. Totn Hawkins and
Willard G Jones-had tallied only
3,700 between them.
ComplLutentary Vets
Very little significance could be
attached to the fact that Barkley
drew a vote more than twice that
Compiled by Cooper.
The state Democratic organiza-
tion, backed by the state Admin.;
'Oration had determined to give
the Paducah veteran of politics a
sizeable complimentary vote, and
did so.
It was bigger than expected,
hoe/ever. for one top-ranking De-
mocratic official had remarked
privately before the primary that
"We are shooting for 100,000 and
expect 80.000"
The Republicans are not so well
organized on a statewide basis,
and Cooper's primary vote had be-
en predicted by the same source
at about 50.000.
The Somerset Republican always
has attracted considerable support
from riormally Democratic voters
and that will be his hope in No-
vember.
Seven Ressominaed
Otherwise, the 190.000 or so vot-
ers who cast ballots in the primar-
ies -less than 20 per cent of those
eligible to do so-renaminated all
seven of the state's incumbent
Congressmen who sought ancther
term. SIX of these are Democrats,
including three who face- no Re-
upblican opposition in November
Noble J. Gregory, Mayfield, in the
lit District; William H. Matcher,
Bowling Green, in the 2nd; and
Frank L. Chelf. Lebanon, in the
4th.
Funeral Services
Held For Infant Son
Funeral services for Jerry
Wayne Wateeler, infant son of Mr.
and Mrs. Woodrow Wheeler of
Murray Route Four, were held at
the South Plea-gent Grove ceme-
tery Saturday morning at ten o'-
clock.
Jerry, the two day old son of
the Wheelers, died at the Henry
County Hospital in Paris, Tenn.,
Friday night.
' Survivors otter than the par-
ents included his grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs Frank Clark of Mur-
ray Route Four and Mr. and MIS,
L. Cook of Paris. Tenn
The Miller Funeral Home was
in charge of the funeral arrange-
rar•
Charles Outland Has Top
Animal In Junior Dairy Show
- A total of 1250 was distributed
to winners in the Calloway County
Junior Dairy Show that was held
on Murray State College Campus
Saturday.
'thirty five s3erseys and two hol-
steins were entered in the show
by FFA and 4-H club members.
Top honors went to Charles
Outland. Murray Training PTA. He
took Grand Champion honors with
the animal that won out for the
senior championship. James Out-
land, his brother, shawed the
Junior Champion which was a
daughter of the Grand Champion.
The boys and girds with entries
in each class, ranked ac-aording to
the ribbons they won, follows:
Junior Calf: Champion—Howard
Steely, Hazel 4-H; Blue—James
Outland, Murray Training FFA;
Red—Rex Enoch. Hazel PTA and
Ernie Rub Bailey, Murrey 4-H.
Senior Calf: Charripien—James
Outland, Murray Traireng FFA;
Blue .—Jimmy Thompson. Hazel 4-H
Red — Gerald Cohoon. Murray
Training PIA; White—Jerry Hale,
Murray FFA; Willie Jackson, Almo
FFA and James D. Foster, Hazel
FFA.
Junior Yearling Champ•on—Rob-
ert Henderson, Almo FFA; Red—
Rex Enoch, Hazel PTA; Charles E.
Eldridge, Murray 4-H; White —
Eugene Armstrong. Murray PTA
and Charles Outland', Murray ETA.
Junior Yearling 'Holstein): Chem-
pion—Fraekle Gene Cole (Red
ribbon) Hazel 4-H: Red—Georgia
Ann Cole. Hazel 4-H
Senior Yearling, Champion -7
Howard Steely, Hazel 4-H: Red—
Bruce Wilson, Hazel FFA and
Gene Ray, Murray FFA White—
Donald Ciawford. Murray FFA;
Wayne Ezell. Murray 4-H.
Two Year Old COIN7 Champion
—Jimmy Thompson, Hazel 4-H;
Red—Walter Les Steely Hazel 4-H
and Jerry Hale. Murray ETA;
Wilta 
— Laraesce A-'10141 and
Robert Hendee/ion. both Alm° ?Pik
Robert Sorrel. Donald Crawford
and Gerald Cohoon. a': Murray
FIFA; Johnny Burkeen. Arno 4-H.
Three Year Old Cow . Champ-
ion—Max Cooper, Linn Grove PTA
BOW Encampment
Hold "Stunt Night"
The Woodmen BOW F.ncanp-
ment began this moinina on the
campus of Murray State College.
Approximately 700 boys from
Western Kentucky are registerer
for the camp which has its head-
quarters at Wells Hall.
Joe McPherson, coach at Cuba,
is the camp commander. "Stunt
Night" will be held by the boys
in the college stadium Tuesday
evening at 7:30. All parents of the
BOW boys are invited for supper
to be served at 6 p.m. in the col-
lege dining room and to attend
the stunt night pragram to follow.
Nine Boys Leave For
Armed Services
Induction Today
Nine boys left for induction into
the Armed Services this morning.
They were John Neal Purdom.
Ottis Pate Valentine, Franklin B.
Jones. Enos Howard Brandore
Joseph Caidwell Miller, Frank
Myers Hill, and Charles Claybuen
Barnet Transferred from other
draft boards were Daniel Odell
Williams and Eddie Gibson Ed-
monds 
•
The following boys were vo-
lunteers and left last week for
physical examination: William Ray
Parrish, Glen Neal Cunningham,
Larry Dale Young, Ray Eugene
Parker, William Parrish, Paul
Keating Argo and Charles Edward
Hounien,
Other boys indutted recent!),
were Charles Teddy Morris, siee
Rented Dyer, Max Gene ttners,
and one transfer. Eugene Lorenze
Mueller
Exam/nations or
9th Grade Tuesday
All 5th grade students from
Murray High School ghould re-
port to the Calloway County
Health Center Tuesday August 10,
for their school health physical
examination
The time is from 9 a.m. to 12
noon and 1 pm to 3p.m. Dr. J. A.
Outland urges all 9th grade's to
get the check-up on this date as
some later time may conflict other
clinics.
•
Red — Charles Outland Murray
FFA.
Four Year Old Cow and Over:
Champion — Charles Outland,
Murray FFA; Blue—Janes Outland
Murray ETA and John Ed Foster,
Hazel 4-H: White—Rex Enoch,
Hazel FFA.
Prize money for the ?hew was
by the Peoples Bank, Bank of
Murray, Dees Bank of Hazel and
Ryan Milk Company. Ryan Milk
Company also gave show halters
to Charles Outland, FFA showman-
ship winner, and Howard Steely,
4-H showmanship winner.
The Calloway County Farm
Bureau furnished ribbona for the
show. Judges were Elmer Hixon,
Field Agent for the Pet Milk Co,
and E. B. Howton, Associate Prat-
essor of Agriculture at Murray
State College.
All boys with top animal in each
of the various classes will receive
$25 from the Kentucky State Fair
Board for transportation expenses
provided he takes the animal to
the State Fair,
Woman's Club
Executive Bd.
Holds Meeting
Mrs. George Ed Overbey, House
and " Grounds Chairman of the
Murray Woman's Club, was hostess
to a dinner meeting for the Ex-
ecutive Board, held Thursday
evening at the club house.
Mrs I. E Owen, president,
gave greetings to both the old and
new members of the board All
members were introduced as fat-
lows: Mrs. R. W. Churchill, first
vice president; Mrs. Sohn Querter-
mous. recording secretary; Mrs. R
H. Robbins. corresponding secre-
tary; and Mrs. Garnett Jones.
treasurer Department ' Chairman
entroduoed were: Mrs. Edwin Lae
son, Alpha; Mrs. Maurice Cease
representing the Garden in the
absense of Mrs. Fred Ginglee
Mrs. G. B. Scott. ..biome: Mrs. Al.'
bent Tracy, Music; Mrs. John Pasco
Zeta; Mrs. Wilbur DeJarnete
Sigma; Mrs Ottis Patton, Creative
Arts.
Committee chaiamen introduced
were: Mrs. W C. Elkins, Civic;
Mrg. A. F Doren Legirlative; Mrs.
William Barker, Year Book: Mrs.
E. S. Ferguson. Press and Radio;
Mrs. George Ed Overbey, House
and Grounds
Following th • meal, a business
rireting was held with Mrs Owen
presiding. Routiri.! matters were
discussed and the Club voted. to
invite the eirst District Music
aad Arts Club Contest to show
in Murray on the second Saturday
in February. Mrs, William Barker.
program chairmaa, repered that
th, year books are in the procers
of being printea and that each
department has an excellent pro-
gram planned for this year.
A discussion was held on the
emergency Polio Drive to be he:d
and the Club plans to cooperate
in every way isoasible with she
emergency drive.
Mrs. G. B. Sect reported on the
coming TB Mobile and called for
saaistance from' club members to
help with this driv
At the State Convention in
Louisville in June, Mrs. Owen
was presented a certificate for the
Murray Woman's Club for its me-
eting requirements in every way
to become an honor club.
The .first general meeting of the
Murray Woman's Club will be
held on the second Thursday in
September
Temperatures Drop
Much As 23 Degrees
In Nation Today
-- -
By UNITED PRESS
A band of cool air dropped tem-
peratures as much as 2'1 degrees
in the nation'" midsactton while
temperatures climbed or stayed us
the 100s on either side ef It
The relatively narraw strip ex-
tended from southweal Texas
across Oklahoma, Missouri. Illi-
nois and the Great Lakes.
It brought long sought relief tc
stich cities as Oklahoma City.
Okla . where the temperature fell
23 degrees Sunday to a high of
79 St. Louis. Mo, another he it'
plagued city, enjoyed 7d degree
weather.
Mir
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MONDAY, AUGUST 'J, 1954
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
August 3. 1949
Arrangements has been completed and preliminarywOrk has been finished at he city Park for the opening ,of the Calloway County Fair l,oniorro.w
James D. Starks. -machinist mate_ rd rlass1 USN,n't17 '711: E..A..3frirks of Murray, is ;ening aboard :he At-tack c.argo ip. USS Whitley. with . he Atlantic Fleet.Mr. Lnd Mrs. -Thomas Le Armstrong of Lynn Groveare the parents of a son born August 3 at the Murray
'Hospital.
.The American Legion Auxiliary met Thursday even-ing in the h.ime ): Mats._ Joseph lierry, Sou. th SixthMreet.
Mr. and Mrs. I ,zde Mytrs .tpd Mr. and .Mrs. Dan
-and-
 on ai57 at•ationing ht-eveiiort and NewOrleans, !.a.
Funeral services for Frank Kuykendall, age SO, ofHazel who die.d Friday were held yesterday at the
'Oak Grove Raptist Thurch.
r
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-Do you nctx what you are in tor" Some 100 members of
' • - Eoonsored by the American Legion, are in theto .s....,.....y.g..Acranient hincLc
MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
uperor Ambulanza Service
.311 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky. Phan* 98
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Equipped With Dirtrs
Ready Mixed
Concrete
Your
El erv
Concrete
eed
F
0 0
 -...
Lei us deliver your concrete right
to your door__already mixed_
ret.cly to pour_so efficient-
so economical
MURRAY READY MIX CO.
XILE SPORTS PATRO
THE SPORTS. PATROL
Rog. U. S'. Pat. Off.
BY JACK CUDOY
.. United Press Sports Writer .
NEW YORK (UP) -- Upset vic-
topes and thr4ling performances
lv non-fovorites sre making '954
a memorably momentous year in
sports.
Major league baseball is having
very exciting season becau,e the
New York giants, who dropped out
of first division last Vear. and the
traditionally -fold-up' Cleveland
Indians are threatening to wrest
pennants from the Dodgers and
Yankees. respectively
And the most widely publicised
mono-league performer is th e
Giants Willie Mays, who came out
of the arrhy late' in February
after serving 21 months and alter
fracturing his left foot last Aug-
ust
In golf. 39-year-old Chock Har
bert won the PGA title for the first
time Tuesday at St.Paul. Mom..
in his ninth attempt. Even Chick
exprct the victory
Major League
Standings
By t"orrwri PIHII
N.vtiomi LiArAJE
W L
New York r19 41
Brooklyn 66 44
--1/ErIvratilree 60 47
Philadelp??.a 54 52
St. Louis 
 52 57
Cincinnar 52 58
Chicago 
  44 6.5
Pittsburgh 39 72 351 30's
Yesterday's. Results
Pet. GB
627
SOO 3
561
509 13
177 16',1
473 17
404 24'E
Mihvaekee 5 New York 2
Brc,oklyn 20 Cincinnati 7
Ph:ladAph.a 8 Chicago 4
Ph::adolphIa 8 Chicago 0. 2nd
P.itsb•arich 12 St. Louis 4
P:oshozah..5-St-Law4s 3 .2nd-
Today's Games-
Tomorrow's Games
Br. oklyn at Plidwdelpros 
Chicateo at Cincinnati. nicht
M:twaukee at St. Lotais night
AMERICAN LEAGUE
W L let. GB
Clevel.ind 76 32 704
New York 
 
 
73 37 864 4
Chicago 
 71 41 CH 7
Detroit ......49 59 454 27
Washiagton 46 80 434 29
Boston 44 62 415
Bait rribre 38 72 745
Ph.1,Ielpr 37 71 .243 ia
- Yesterday's Results
Di-•. -- .: 10 Nev. 'I ,rk 8 :0 on.
Wa,no.gton 7 Chicago 6
Chicago It Washington 8. 2nd
Cles-Aand 7 P!uladelphii 2 1st
Clevelend 3 Perriadelphra t 2nd
Flostsr, 4 i3ilt.m ,re 2 1st 11 inn.
Boston 4 Balt.m ire I. 2nd
Today's Games
Na Gamer Scheduled
Tomorrow's Games
Balt.more at
Cleveland at Detroit. night
it New York. night '
Wash.ngton at Boston. nitht
Major League
Leaders
INIATIONAL LEAGUE
Player & Club G AB It H Pet.
fik:yn. yr 415 89 147 354
Mustal. St. L. 108 419 92 142 339
'.! teller. N. .Y. 109 444 65150 .338
: •on. St L. 107 480 71 152 330
rurninst. St L. 108 464 85 152 328
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Player & tub. G AB R H Pet.
,ren. N. Y. 86 296 45 101 339
.1 rioso. Chi. 113 416 92 136 317
Fox. Chi. 113 456 35 147 321
Mantle. N. Y. 102 392 93 124 116
vile. Cleve. 97 383 78 121 315
-
•
• HOME RUNS •
Mar. G.ants 
 
 35
Saner. Cubs 
 32
Ma31.11. Cards 
 30
Mathew... Bravg 
 30
K I u ;zee. ski Reds 29
Hodges. Didier/ 29 
• RUNri BATTED IN •
Mu-...!. Card, .., 104
S Oder. Dodgers ___ 92
Hodges, Dodgers ___._. iii
Doby. Indians  
 89
Minoan. White Sox 87
• arms •
91
51...0-•, White Sox 92
S.,.tier. Dodgers __....NI
Ix. Whitz S$,z 85
S.-Jolt:inst. Cards 
 ' 
 
85
Mays, Gsants 
 85
'
• NITS •
Schnins.... Cards 152
Moon, Cards 
 
 152
Mueller. Glints 150
Srodcr. EILditers _ 147
-FOX. White Sox, 147
• PETCIRING •
Ant ,ieit:j Gaints . 11-3
Con•uegrk White Sox 14-3
Feller, Indians 9-2
Gr:m. Yankees 14-4
Reynold. V•oIr••• n •
•
His St. Paul triumph was almost
as unexpected as that of 37
-year-
old Ed Forgot. who took the U.S.
Open title on June 19 at Ballusrol
despite the handicap of a withered
arm. Incidentally. young Peter W.
Thompson of Austalia provided a
surprise py winning the British
Open at Southport. Eng.. on July
9. And an Australian saloon-keeper
named Doug Bach!' quit his pub
for a few weeks and won the
British Amateur.
Rabe comes Back
Mrs Mildred Babe Didrikson
Zaharims, who had an operation
for cancer in the spring af .1953,
amazed physicians and fins by
winning the US Worneris Open
Golf championship on July 3.
Tennis enthusiasts from Bombay
to Berlin were delighted when an-
cient Jaroslav 01 Drob Drobny
-the self-exiled Czech who ploys
out of Egypt .. finally won his
first Wimbledon Eng, singles
championship on July 2. It as
Drob's 11th Wimbledon try
The most amazing sports per-
formance of 1954 was Roger,Ban•
nisters conquest of the four-min-
ute-mile barrier. The British med-ical student covered the mile in
3:59.4 at Oxford, Eng. on May S.
True. Australias Lenity later cat
the time to 3:58; but Bannister
was the pioneer who first Penetrat-
ed the barrier.
Brooklyn Billy; Coed
In boxing. Paddy De Marco -the
very lightly regarded "Brooklyn
1Billy Goat provided a statiftlag
upset by wresting the lightweight
crown from Jimmy Carter *arch
5. Aand ex-champ. Ezzarcr Charlet'.
at 32, achieved his greatest m7
Warily by making a thrilling
heavyweight challenge against un-
beaten Rocky Mairciano. June 17.
Ezzard lost the „dect.§ton but won
world-wide respect.
On May 1 at - 1..oUiville Ky., a
little grey colt named Determine
shattered the legend that nb greY
horte could win ' the Kentucky
Derby. On that same day. Null,
Crevolin. - owner ut Determine :-
won the 5140.000 Kyrie Handicip
at Bay Meadows, Calif.. with tm-
'bf'OS 41 • be 4narettrOtiod that
three Weeks* Hooky Rawl best
layered Correlation in the preak-
ness.
Brink's Arrea
JOSLPH (SPECS) O'KEEFE, Bos-
ton. Is shown following his cap-
ture In Worcester, Malt., after
a wild, flve-mile claims by po-
llee. O'Keefe Is wanted for ques-
tioning In the 22,000,000 Brink's
rubbery. (Internottosal),
Notion's Prettitsf
ICON& YOUNG, 17. tan Lake
City, is shown In New
York holding a 51.000 check on
being picked as America's pret-
tiest school girl. She is a di-
rect descendant of Brigham
Young, Church of Littler Dev
Raints ireinder. finternaltemoI)
• r.
f• • ••••• • •• ••• • • • it • •-•  
• •••••
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A&P SUPER RIGHT
MOKED PICNICS
I
Short Shank
4 to 8 Lb. Avg.
ALP SUPER RIGHT-MESH
GROUND BEEF
BEEF ROAST
SLICED BACON
GREEN SHRIMP
LB.
Blade Cut Chuck LB.
A&P Super Right
(Super Right lb ale)
ALLGOOD LB
MEDIUM SIZE (5 lb. 2.89)
LB.
351
39'
59(
LB. 59,
43c
Come See
Come Save
At A & P
BANANAS
PEACHES EFII:enrctyas
Golden Large
Ripe Fruit
( 2 inch)
and up 3
WATERMELONS Red(HRailir 353)2 Lb. Avg.
Head Lettuce Jum 2 „„ 29cbo ls ,;ze
Red Grapes 
Lb. 19c
Lemons
Blue Berries Mick. Cultivated Pint 29c
8,bGreen Beans Buck Valentine Extra Fancy 2 8.35c
°V111"--1;:d. Long White ven. b-i:grIP9C
Des_ L.,rge 39c
2 Lb' 29e
LBs. ,9e
WHOLE aft,-.lupowir
Cantaloupes Calif. Jumbo 36 Size
Honey Dew Melons .„.„). 8 Slx
Cherries %%rashington Large Red Eating
Grap" California White Thompson Seedless
Pears
PeaCC: Calif. Extra Fancy Box
California Bartlett Fancy Eating
• wog r•viir Iti••••  • • .• • p,.
2 For 35c
Lb.
49c
39c
29c
2 ,„ 35c
ri.:35c4
Each
Lb
GREEN BEANS OR PEAS
WHITE BREAD
SLICED PINEAPPLE
Salad Dressing sun.
Tuna Fmk
Quart 1st
Iona 16-0z. Can 10e
Jane Parker - 20-0z. Loaf Still Only-17e
35c
Breast 0 Chicken-Chunk Style-4-0z. Can 35C
Black Pepper Ann Page Pu re- 2-oz. Can
Apple Jelly old viegswi, 111-01. Glass
Delmonte Peaches Sliced or Halves-29-0a. Can
Hi C Orangeade or Grapeade wag Can
Roast or Corned Beef Sails' Nevi& - 12 Oz. Can
HAWAIIAN PUNCH
19c
14c
29c
29c
39c
Summer Isles 21/2
 
Size 29e
Dandy Dill Pickles 39c!. Gal. Jar
Chase & SanbornImtant Coffee 120c off Deal)-1-0i.1.11
A&P Apple Sauce 16-0z. Carp, 39c
Beverages ,u,„„
Facial Tissue
Swiss Cheese
( tub, All Flavors iplus dep.) 84-oz.
Angel Soft - 288 Size Pkg.
Domestic
Sharp Cheddar Cheese
Lb.
10c
10c
59c
59c
46-0z. n
CRANBERRY SAUCE Dent lous With ( hicken
-HONEY
LEMON JUICE
PEAK DOG FOOD
PERK DOG FOOD
Sioux
37'
21'
Bee Pure Strained 5
 
Lb. Jar 99,
Tree
I an
5'.-0x.
ana 25(
Horse Meat-16-0z
6
(an 19'
1 I,b ans 731
Colgate
DENTAL
CREAM
Large Size / Giant-Size Economy Size
DEAL
2 for 39c
HALO SHAMPOO
47c 63c
VASEI,INE
Oz Bottle
Hair Talride - -Os. Bottle
ANICIN l'kg. of 30 tablet. 49(1
WILDROOT ( RF.AN1 OIL
Pk( of 55 tablets
5 07 Bottle
57'
5Z
69`_
65'
• ,.. . - . ;777,
, • „_
, ,
LEMONADE
REAL GOLD
BIG TOP PEANUT BUTTER
I rre sit eet 2 COI Cans 29(rticentraled
Calif. Orange Baca
BALLARDS BISCUITS
6-0s. Can 17'
11-0x.
Glaris 4.1
Oven Ready Pkg. it
PILLSBURY BISCUITS "u"'"'"` 2 rkg* 25'
Sunburst
SWEET MILK
Grade A Pasteurized
QT.
 19e 12 GAL. eith-lne,e
Sunburst
COTTAGE CHEESE
12-oz. ctn.
24e
OPEN ALL DAY EACH THURSDAY
AMERICA'S FOREMOST 8000 1117 11.111 . try,
rs.
\.
Coe, FADE!) -co PY PPC/ F4 DE
re
I39c
1.11
39c
10c
10c
59c
59c
MIMEMMINS,
" 29'
17'
39C
10'
25'
•
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20
dation
N FORD PICKUP. A-1
Priced right See at
Service Station, phone
(a9c)
LB. PULL, NICE CON-
months old. Call 1103.
(AlOnc)
ONE .frTRJC STOVE 3 PIECE
bedro suite, breakfast suite, sofa
bed end chair to match, metal kit-
chee4 cabinet. See at 209'; South
15th Street. Earl Gardner (A10p)
FOUR GERMAN SHEPHERD
puppies. Black and tan. Two males.
Two females. Wonderful with
children. Excellent gwird dogs.
Pure bred. L. M. Overeey. Tel.
83, 303 N. 5th St. (A10p)
MONUMENTS, SOLID GRANITE.
large selection styles, siz:ei. Call 85,
are at Calloway Monume-t Works,
Yester Orr, owner, West Hain near
College. tfca24c)
r.
7 CU. P. SERVEL GAS RE-
frigerator, good condition $50.00.
11 interested, reply to Box 32-N,
Murray. (AlOp)
r:
•
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L 11--Ineenelt‘
artiei•
fl—Ordlnancd
EUZZLE
13-42rous of cows1.3--Presoun
54-Oloaks
II-Drink slow!),
17-Night before
115-Apotheoary's
weight
40-Ir1shman AI55-Rodent41-Rescued
45-Aeriforrn fluid
44-Plant of minthunt
4I—Z&v
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Anne', to Yesterday's Puzzle
UNUH [AMU
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77.1 1 MAURR NOW
WAOU 00rA OEM
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=IT WOW
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L'TER FOURTEEN
CHECKED Doe's room quickly
make sure everything was the
way I'd found it Only the pigskin
case was open. I reaehed for the lid
am: then glanced quickly at the
Utica of the books. Doc had "Life
en the Mialissippi," new copy. He
wee had "A Stretch Along the
Allier." -Treasury of American
Folklore," and a fat volume called
"Sr. Ahern Folkways." Those books
took up half the space, There
wire four others, all the same and
all In bright new dust jackets.
Four copies of the same book. I
platted up one of them.
The title was -The Bully of the
Tarn," and its author was J. FL
Tdway. I couldn't see anything
&WM the book that justified any-
one buying four copies. I riffled a
few pages to see if anything was
tu. kea inside. Then I lifted an-
otl.er copy. The first slipped off
th, rounded edge of the bed,
fic:.ped softly on a rug, and when
1 teiked down, there was the thin
smiling face of Doc Riggs. I turned
over another copy. There he was
ag tin.
"Dr. Joseph Riggs Treadvray,"
the picture emptier, read, "in his
sadous moments is a professor of
Apeman literature. Readers of
Ma best-selling 'Me and B a be,'
hilarious acccrunt of Paul Bun-
, and 'Wert of the P e c os.'
I.Eh told of Sam Bass and other
peradoes, know Dr. Treadway
be America's finest, funn'est
mist since the glorious days
Mark Twain. Once arnatevr
ival pitchman, apprentice
co-artist and sideshow spieler,
r. Treadway has . ."
I wanted to laugh. The proles-
or on noliday pretende to be a
n-man, probably because he has
small streak of larceny in his
Id somewhere. And he gets a
ck out of posing as a wise guy
the fringe of legality.
"Doc Riggs," I laughed. "You
crazy guy, Doc."
Then I crammed the books back
klside the tratelling eerie, snapped
the locks, turned off the lights and
g,,t out of there, stepping out
glickly and down the hall.
I went out on to the exposed
deck and let the wind blow at me.
Then I could laugh safely and let
ft ride until I knew I would be able
W keep is straight face the next
tbne I sew Dr. Joseph Riggs
Treadway in his superb perform-
an, e as ol' Doe Riggs, anakeoil
salesman and gold-brick peddler.
1 asked Russell what he knew
about Sessions.
.kle said: "I hadn't heard he
ped the boat, but I knew him.
e out his einploynwt record
n the chief signed Mm on."
'hat dWyou think? C.rUld he
•
4-Gush
4-Organ of
hearing
5-French
conjunction
1-Ashy pale
5-Cut
11--Rharit
10-13e ill
R—Atrirmativ•1S-solemn
prong's,
it- reminder-Aig men t •
earthen ware
21-Ringing voice
33-1Iaul
25-animated
:16--East Indian
pepper
21-eAeriform Buld
29-Soak up
31-Sweetheart
33-Tiny amount
ta--8Utehed
temporarily
la—Sfeeentul$7--Oulinfan
festival
35-Repufse
MO•afitilp channel
42-Claeritengdevice
43-Strong wIri
44--Cry 6f dov•
45-Conionction
46-Feline
adomittow
tree
sesta (abbr.)
LOT FOR SALE ON LRVAN
Street. 50x180. Price $350. See
owner at 1406% West Main. (a9p)
LECTRPC FrovE, GENERAL
Electric, 3 burner, deey) well, ex-
cellent oven. Call 969-Vr-3. (a9p)
ONE NICE BUILDING LOT ON
Woodlawn. See Fred McClure, 300
Woodlawn. (a9c)
SERVICES OFFERED
SINGER SEWING' MACHINE
representative in Muriay. For
Sales, Service, Repair contact Leon
Hull, 1411 Poplar, phone 1074-R.
(a30c)
EXPERT PIANO TUNING AND
repairing. Write or call Buell 0.
Bone, Route 8, Paducah. (s7p)
MR. FARMER, NOW IS THE
time to fill your silos. We have a
new field chopper ready to do
custom work. See or eell Elbert
Houston and sons. Phone 958-J-1.
Murray, Route 5. (s2c)
PORTRAIT, C OMM ERC I A L, Di-
rect color photography. Formal
and candid weddings. Fine frames
made to order and seasonably
priced. Wells & Wrather, South
Side Square, Murray. Open Mon-
day through Saturday. (sic)
BAILEY & CARRAWAY MOTOR-
cycle sales and service. N. 13th
Street, Murray, Ky. (A250
LAKEVIEW
DRIVE-IN
SUNDAY & MONDAY
Jennifer Jones, Charlton
Heston, Karl Malden in
"RUBY GENTRY"
TUES. and WED. ,
"THE VANQUISHED"
in Technicolor
starring John Payne,
Jan Sterling, Coleen
Sew, 
 
LyIe_ B.ettger
rneyWildeAmpal,mall
Rumen shook his head. "He was
just a young boy," he said. Eight-
een or 19, I'd say. Nervous and
gawky the way kids are at that
age."
"That's just a mannerism," I
said. "It could be faked. Stewart
was a blond. If he shaved closely,
you'd never think he was Much
older than-oh, 20, maybe. We
think he dyed his hair brown be-
fore he left Philadelphia. Well, we
can't prove anything here. I'll have
somebody check film in Cincinnati.
If his references are okay, then
he's clear. We won't know
till . . .`
I choked off the talk and glanced
down over my protected left shoul-
der at Doc Riggs' grinning face.
"Sorry to be caught eavesdrop-
ping," he said. "Had no idea you
were so close to your man."
-Don't know that I am," I said.
• • •
I spent considerable time com-
posing a telegram to Grodnik that
would tell him about Sessions with-
out making myself look too ridicu-
lous. II I'd inspected the crew as
soon as I came aboard the Dixie
Dandy I would have known wheth-
er Sessions meant anything or not.
Grodnik would nave my wire in
the morning. He could call Cincin-
nati and get a report on Sessions
within an hour. I ahould know the
answer by noon, if everything
went off properly.
I dawdled around after the din-
ner bell rang and I got to the
table just in time to see Miss Pom-
eroy being seated between Russell
and Mr. John Carlton Buttram. I
took an empty seat on the tar side
of Capt. Jellicoe.
I slid the folded telegram across
to Russell. He glanced at it and
put it away. Then he leaned across
the table toward the captain. "I'll
have to send the yawl in at Evans-
ville, captain. Anything I can get
for you?"
Capt. Jellicoe rubbed his jaw
and said: "Might just get me a
little of that only lotiqp you've got
Seems !Ike the wind takes all the
skin off my fare these days. Why
are you going?"
Russell said: "-just routine, sir."
Mien Pomeroy, Russell and I
went out on deck, and Russell said
to me: "Anything in town you
want beside the telegram?"
"I could use shine razor blades,
lf it's no trouble."
"No bother at all." Russell said.
"X'lothing is too much bother for
de luxe passengers. See you later."
He wheeled along the deck.
-Miss Pomeroy," I said. "I've
been calling you that, even to my-
self. Is there anything that goes
with It?"
"Ellen Jane," she said. "I write
it El. for business."
-Ellen Jane," I repeated. "That's
She said: "I've been avoiding
you remit et the day. I wanted to
1.11fRit. I )(no' what happened to
us this morning. I know hose
wonderful it is. And I can remem-
ber it for a while and then I think
what sort of work you do and I
freeze inside."
"I'm a private detective," I said.
"It's a .
"Oh, I know it isn't sane, but I
can't help it"
"You said something about that
yesterday," I said. "It's the touch
of violence, isn't it, that bothers
you?"
I saw her head nod briefly.
I said: "Sometimes my work
tIs rows me up against violence.
And then I have to be a little more
violent. I like to think the vio-
lence doeinet have any necessary
effect on a man. But I know it
does."
She turned swiftly, and her cold
hand seemed suddenly very warm
against my cheek. "My dear," she
said softly. "Don't say that .
. . . I was married once. For 10
days. And before that I was en-
gaged to • boy I had known for
most ot my life. They were both
killed in the war. I don't want to
be around men who are always
in danger. It makes me cold In-
side and hard and hateful. Every-
one I see becomes an enem y.
Everyone is a threat Can you see
that ?"
"I suppose so," I sal d. "But
that's no way to live."
"I k n o w," she said, "And I
won't. But you'll have to go gently
with me for a little while. Not Lot
long. I promise. I wanted you to
know how It is with me," she said
after a silent Moment. "I'll be very
difficult sometimes, but, oh, Car-
ney, isn't it wonderful, though?"
"Yes," I said. "Magic. Even got
a moon." -
She laughed, a soft, easy laugh-
ter that died a pleasant death when
I kissed her.
Her lips were cool and . . . can-
did. I could feel her long straight
back tremble against my arm but
her lips were responsive, firm and
serene.
We went Inside when the wind
veered and slashed at us with the
warning of ice and sleet I was
shivering as we walked down the
corridor.
"Poor dear," she said in a faint
whisper. "How lung will this last ?"
She touched my thick cast with
one finger.
"Maybe it can come off when I
get back to Philadelphia. But It
isn't much in the way, you know,
not if you come inside the
cast . ."
We moved softly to hex door and
we stood there for long close mo-
menta. Then she broke away and
went inside.
"7
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THE LEDGER 'AND TIMES, MURRAY,. SENTUCKT
WANT
RID YOUR HOME OF TERMITES
sad bisects. Expert work. ,Call
441 or see Sam li.elley. (efe)
NUTRILITE FOOD SUPPLEMENT
modern knowledge emphasizes the
importance of proper r.utrition.
"The Need is New" M. s. B. J.
Hoffman, Phone 308, Mr and Mrs.
Esco Gunter, Phone 13E1-M, Mrs.
Boyd Gilbert, phone 195, Local
distributors. (S10c)
SAVE MONEY ANY KIND OF
welding, special bolts made to
Order. and mower blades sharpen-
ed. Turner's Shop, Coldwater (lc)
• MIDWAY MOTORS •
4 mild e South of Murray on Hazel
Road.
- Drive out and Wave 
-
•New and Used Cars *Television
Grayson McClure, Porde= Pasta
Phone 84 (elk)
SAVE MONEY, REBUILD YOUR.
own engine. We will rebore, grind
crankshaft valves and sell you a
rebuilding kit with instructions,
wholesale. All work guaranteed.
Turner's Shop, Coldwater (S13c)
THE ENIX UPHOLSTERY SHOP
will be closed from Aug. 9 to
Aug. 15, as Mr. Enix is attending
school to further his traMing in
upholstery and carpet installation.
(Allc)
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN
becoming a licensed beauty opera-
tor, enroll now for the six months
course which will beg:n about
Sept. 1st. For details call or
contact College Beauty Shop, N
18th St. Phone 848. (alOc)
SALE ON SUMMER MERCHAN-
dise still in progress—See our
many bargains in quality merchan-dise. Murray Fashion Shop. (a3c)
Female Help Wanted)
LA_DY TO STAY WITH ELDERLY
lady semi-invalid. Room-board-
wages: Call 653-M or see Mrs.
Johnnie Anderson. (A14p)
SO MANY POL10 VICTIMS STILL
NEED TTZEATMENT. WE CAN
HELP 11-1005ANDS -TO WALK
A6AtN BY GIVING NOW TO -
THE SiSTEW KENNY POLIO 1
APPEAL — we'cze. Glytt,k6
ARE YOU?
-NANCY—
D D YOU SAY THAT
SLUGGO IS A BIG
 
 SPENDER "?
LIL' ABNER
•
5
5 
_so I
••••••
03,
4U:70
BUT-
STOOPID
MICTI-A1-1
JEST
(AIN'T
REMEMBER
WHICH
ONE!!
ABBIE an' SLATS
WIlEA/ 4pozzo fc.e VE0E-RE
00e85 SAWA'S /NCH/
TANS COZY L/P77,
SCEHAF, HE
tOSF CONV/A/C7
/i/5 11./X:11/C $7110,77LE
P/2r /5 OC/7" FOR
0/66/4" GAME —
NAMELY CHAO
PEZTOW
FOR RENE -
1; BRICK DUPLEX. 4 ROOMS
and bath. Furnace heat. *wadable
Sept. 1. North 14th St. Call 1451.
(Allp)
DOWNSTAIRS 3 ROOM APART-
ment, Furnished. Heat and hot
water. Phone 388-J days or 10674
nights. (Ally)
. ,
Polio victims need help NOW!
give
MARCH OF DIMES
Brilliant and Hard
'Virginia Mayo scores in her
role of a fun-loving wife,
co - starr:ng w it:i Myrna
Loy, Fredric March, Teresa
Wright and Dana Andrew.
in. Samuel Goldwyn's a-
ward - winning production.
"The Best Years of Ou'
Lives", opening tomorrov.
on the Varsity Theatn
screen after an absence c:
ieverai-yeara.-
_
- MARSHALL Co.
Drive-In
SUNDAY & MONDAY
"MA AND PA KETTLE
AT THE FAIR"
starring Marjorie Main
and Percy McBride
TUESDAY ONLY
"THE TREASURE OF
"LOST CANYON"
starring William Powell
and Julia Adams
NOT
E XACTLY--- -
tr:1-4
WHAT'S THE
RUSH, BABY?
.-"•• •=0111111110lill 
•
•
ON KENTUCKY
FARMS
SEEDING TIME IS HERE
AGAIN. August is one of the
best months for sowing alfalfa, red
and crimson clover, and inost-,pf
the grasses. The time is almost
here, too, for barley, oats and rye
- all of which when seeded eaily
.erienserwer
 L. • .mosa •••••1•••••• *
I(
PAGE THREE
give a lot of paiture In- the coLl
'fall months, provided, of coins,.
we have enough fertility ond
rainfall. New varieties are impor-
tant_ Try to remember these
names: Atlantic Wane; Kenland
red clover; Balbo rye; Atlantic,
Forkedeer and Fulwin oats; and
Vigo wheat. They are the Im-
portant varieties of fall seeded
crops,.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Saturday.* Pura.
ACROSS
1-Place of
business
5-Graduate(colloq.)
5-Relative
11-Conceal
13-Depend on
14-Unit
16-While
16-Sea in Asia
13-Organ of
hearing
20-Preposition
3-Oriental nurse
4-Cried
7-Classify
9-Male deer
I-Macaw
3-Instruct
4--Is mistaken6-Plural ending
7-Small brook9-Least colorful1-Altercating
Current (abbr.)2
-Placed
44-Hobgoblin
46-Marble game
47-Bard-wood
tree
49-Cuahione60-Word of
sorrow
62-Eat
64
-Prefix: down65-Also
67
-Baseball team69-Symbol for
niton
61-Dutch town63-Unit of
electrical
power
65
-Repetition67— k beetle
68-Negativ• votes49--Gaello
DOWN
1-The urial
2-Famous
3-H ypothetics.s
force
sue 1A01130 BOOOUR %MOO MMA00000U 001510r1
MOM UMUNM
maam ago gam]mam mom wummcm MOM AMP MUSURP OOM 00
OUOM IIIi MOB
BOURN ROO
MOROOW NORM
NOR Llawom 5B
SOO RMOUN 013'
I Z 3 a a 6 7 0 7..."7 7
13 a
\p,o, 17 el t•
te 2./ /,, ,,,11122
/
.24
25 2#.
7 241 09 3.0 r3,
2 33 v43., 35 :VS&
37 34 V0:331 go
- e 
 
59
L 
bo
. 0 iii
, '7/,'
it-74
Cs P. /(42•Ase f 11 \
1 4.3. 44 ale
4-Edible seed
6-Unit of
weight (pl.)6-Tell
7-Indian
mulberry
5-Chang, color
of
5-Country in
Asia
10-Preposition11--Compass
point
17-Sun god
19
-Exclamation2I-Spoken
23-ifusical
Instrument
25—Chief
Executives26
-Experiences27-Layers, as of
rock
23-Cash drawer30-Snatch
33-Tidy
35-Poor food35-Bound
40-Mild
ex plettvo43
-Elegant46-: Lig (lid
43-17nites c10601351—T11,r,,foreI3-Printer's
oh ea• un.
66-Posseas
6i-Before
60--Goef mewed61-Man's
nickname
62-Perforol
64-Cooled Is
66-ConjUnCtl
PRACTICE DRIVING
RANGE
now
Officially Open
Come out and try yotirirkill.
• Improve your golf.
Every Thursday Is Ladies Day
at Half Price
Practice Driving Range
One Mile West of Murray on Highway 94
Ladies and Children I: Price Until 5 P•rn•
a
,r 
By Ernie Bushinillor
I JUST SAID
HE WAS A
FAST MAN
WITH A
BUCK "V
•••••
elargeon
alleasies
44.+ (-;
„Ikkral44,1*
taPir
.•• • ••• O. 
- • •••••• ••••••••1
1."S owe Rni.5-041/4.1 AQ9., 9
-AND I WISH HE'D
TAKE Ti-r LI'L STINKER
BACKff-I SAID, A
THOUSAND TIMES,
I WANTED A
C ATCH ER'S
MITT: BUT
THAT DUMB
BIRD-- -
WE MAY BE DOtNG THIS FOR
THE REST OF OUR NATURAL
LIVES-AND PRACTICE
MAKES
PERFEGT:
- ••.
by ....I S,••••••
7 BIN
A
BA B"/
LEFT
HERE,
LATELY?
SHH -I THOUGHT
I JUST HEARD
SOMEBODY.'
lef.1., •
By Raeburn Van Buren
a
si
a'
,
I
-de
• IP
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ME LEDGER & TIMES
PVEILISHED BV LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. me.,s 7onsolitation of the Mu: ray X..eager. The Calloway Times, anil Th,rimes-Hetald taatober 2.0, 1928, ai.d -the West Kentuckian, January
-1  a 1042
1
• •
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
Catered at in Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transaasaion as
. Second Class Matter
THE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATIONNATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITX1ER CO. 1368• alunrov, Nivel:phis. Tenn.; 250 Pa.k Ave. New York; 307 N. MichiganClicaga; 80 Bolyston St.. Boston.
SUBCCRIPFeJN RATES: By carrie: in Murray. per week 15c. 'per,month 113,:. _In Calloway and adjoining couaties, per Year. 1.1.50 else-where, $5.50
We reserve the shako to reject any Advortisir.g. Latte:a to the EditorCr Puol,c Voice items which in our opinion are not for the bastuntereat of our readers,
MONDAY, AUGUST 9, 1954
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
August .4: 1949 
•
Arrangements ria‘e been completed and preliminary 
-work has been finished at the City Park for the openingof the Calloway County Fair tomorro.w
James D. Starks, machinist inate• :hird class,
of R. A. Starks uf Murray, is serving aboard the at-tack cargo s,hip. US.S Whitley. with ..he Atlantic Fleet.• Mr. tinil Mrs. Thomas Lee Armstrong of Lynn Groveare the parents of a son born August. 3 at the Murra,Hospitat.
The American Legion Auxiliary
ing in the home pf Ms. Joseph
Street.
• Ivy.. SM. .1 MM. am 5 WIMP 4.a,se whims WV V
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
XIIE SPORTS PATMIL
THE SPORTS PATROL
aps. U. S. Pat. Off.
BY JACK CI DOV
.. United Press Sports Writer ..
NEW YORK (UP) --- Upset vic-
tories and thrilling performances
by non-fovocites are making '964
a memorably momentous year in
sports.
•
--a-a_aaaraa--,arataira, atartaaaataara
. •
-Fain 4- and
-T;o-n are
Orleans, La.
Funeral services
Hazel who died
Oak Grove Baptist
met Thursday even-
igerry. South Sixth
e
 
..1.1.4 
-517a
xatationing in Sheeveport and New
for FraLni Kuykendall. age 80, of
riday were held yesterday at the
Church.
'KNOW WHAT YOU ARE IN FOR?'
,1 • • ovrs.mn
iii.,....e.....•••••••••••••••104.
EDWARD $ PERRY of St. Lou:s. newly elected president of BoyerNation, preraata Prtshient Earianhower with a sweater bearingdass Boys' Nation' tnreigrie at a ceremony in the White House rowsgarden.. The President offered pis sympathy to Perry. asking,
."Dtv yon I-now what you are In for!" Some 100 member, oftha organIzation. sponsored by the American Legion, are to theta.pital to t'a.ly government tunctiona
7.
MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
Supeeior Ambulanaw Servic•
Egiurips• With OaTes•
311 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky. Plrooe 9f4
-THE FRIENDLY PUNERAL HOWE'
S.,•••
Ready Mixed
Conereie
Your
E‘ ery
Concrete
Need
Oo
Major league baseball is having
a very exciting season because the
New York giants, who dropped out
of first divIS1011 last year, and the
traditionally 'fold-up" Cleveland
Indians are threatening to wrest
pennants from the Dodgers snd
Yankees. respectively.
And the most widely publicised
mojor-Iesigue performer is t h e
Giants Willie Mays, who came out
of the array Latta in 9February
after serving 21 months and after
fracturing his left foot last Aug.
In tolf. 39-year-old Chock Har
bert won the PGA Ittle for the first
time Tuesday at St.Paul. Minn..
in hl, ninth attempt. Even Chick
dal, • es pert the victory
Major League
Standings
NATIONAI
W L Pet. GB
69 41 .827
68- '44 .A00 3
aviauttee • 
 
60 47 .561 7"1
PniladeIpI(ta  54 52 .509 13.
St. Lotds 
 
52 57 .477
Cincinnati 
 
 
52 58 .473 17
Chicago 
 
44 85 404 24'7
Pittsburgh _ 39 72 351 30ts
Yesterday's Results
Mihvaiikee 5 New York 2
Broaklyn 70 Cincinnati 7
Phila.iiaphia 8 Chicago 4
Philadelphia 8 Chicago O. 2nd
Pittsburgh 12 St. Louis 4
!Pittsburgh 3 M. Louis 3, 2nd
1 Today's Ge;mes--
' N C; •-
Tomorrow's Games
C,ncinnati. nicht
Milwaukee at St. Lobis night
AMERICAN LEAGUE
W L let. GB
Cleveland 76 32 704
New York 73 3/ 864 4
Chicago 
 
71 41 &It 7
Detroit 49 59 45437
Washington 46 00 434 29
nBosto  
 44 62 115 31
Ealtimbrai 38 72 745 39
Philadelpt 37 71 343 39
Yesterday's Results
Detrat 10 New V alt 8 In nn
Washington 7 Cn.cago 6 1:t
Chicagn .3 Wastungtria 0. 2nd
Cleveland 7 ruladeiphil 2 Ist
Cleveland 3 Pltiladelphia 2. 2nd
Boston 4 Baltimare 2 1st 11 inn.
Bost-. P. • - • `.
Today's Games
Schell
Tomorrow's Games
I;
ta----/
•
[112
Let us deliver your concrete right
to your door_already mixed_
reedy to pour_so efficient_
so economical
MURRAY READY MIX CO.
•
New Jerk -
Cleveland a4 Betted. night
Philidelphia at New .York. night
Washalgton at Boston. nitht
.11ariii• League
Leaders
N4TIO!4AL LEAGUE
Player & Club G AB R H Pet.
S- . Bklyn. 107 415 89 147 334
Mutual. St. L. 108 419 92 142 3391
Mueller, N. Y. "109 444 115 150 338
lion. St L. 107 460 "I 152 330
- .hndnst. St L. 106 464 85 152.323
it-MERMAN I.EAGI'L
Player di Club C. AB R H Pit
Soren. N. Y. BA 298 45 101 .:1,1 •
Mains°. Chi. 113 416 92 136 327 i
Fog. Chi. 113 451' 35 147 322 !
\tantle. N. Y. 102392 r 124.316 '
avila. Cleve. 97 383 78 121 .316
• HOME RUNS •
Mays. G,.nts _ _ ___ 36
Sauer. Cubs 
 32
•)14usail. Cards 30
Mathew,. Biavas 30
Kluszewski Reds 29
Hodges. D 'deers .._ 29
• RUNS BATTED IN •
Musail. Card-, . 144
S lider. Didgers • 92
Hodges, Dodgers __ 91
Doby. Indiana _ ___ 89
Mimosa. White Sox 87
• RENS •
.Alantle. Yankees 93
--111fir-los-a. White Sox 
_ 92
Snider. Dodgers
Tx. Whit? Sox 65
Schndnst. Cards 
_ A5
Mays, G.anU _____ 85
• HITS •
Sehridnat. Cards ____ ,132
Moon. Cal di 
 la2
hilueller. Giant.. 130
Snider, Dadgers 147
Foy. White Sox 147
• PITCHING •
Ant Gao
consuegrs. White Sav 14-3
Feller. Indian, 0-2
Gram. Yankees ... 14-4
Reynold. Valor... in a
• 
t • re. a.
el • /Po a/MT.  yv • • r,". • 
ewe ••• cc. •
•
MQNDAY, AVZST 9, 1954 _
His St. Paul triumph was almost
as unerpected as that of 37-year-
old Ed Forgot who took tha U.S.
Open title on June 19 at Baltuarn/
despite the handicap of a withered
arm. Incident/ally, young Peter W.
Thompson of Austalia provided a
surprise py winning the BriUsh
Open at Southport, Eng., on July
9. And an Australian saloon-keeper
named Doug Bacilli quit his pub
for a few weeks and won the
British Amateur.
Babe Climes flack
Mrs Mildred Babe Didrikson
Zaharlas, who had on operation
for cancer hi the spring gt .1953,
amazed physicians and Ins by
winning the US. Wornen's Open
Golf championship on July 3.
Tennis enthusiasts from Elombay
to Berlin were delighted when an-
cient Jaroslav 01 Drob Drobny
-the self-exiled Czech who ployt
Out of Egypt .. finally won hie
first Wimbledon Eng, singles
championship on July 2. It as
Drub 's 11th Wimbledon try.
The most amazing sports per-
formance of 1954 was Roper ,Ban•
nisters conquest of the four-min-
ute-mile barrier. The British med-
ical student covered the mile in
3.59 4 at Oxford. Eng.. on May 6.
True. Austrahas Landy later cat
the time to 3.58; but Bannister
was the pioneer who nett Penetrat-
ed the barrier.
•
Brooklyn Baty: deaf
In boxing, Paddy DO Marco-the
very lightly regarded "Ehoeltirn
Billy Goat- - provtded a stattellag
upset by wresting the lightweight
crown from Jimmy Carter Marcia
5. Aand ex-champ- &AN' CIAO*
at 32. achieved ais. gnat,* poig-
ularity by making a thrilling
heavyweight challenge against un-
beaten Rocky Mareiano, June 17.
Ezzard lost the id/elation but won
world-wide respect.
On May 1 at Lottiville Ky.. a
little grey colt named Determsi
shattered the legend that no gm.
horse could win the Kentucky
Derby. On that same day. sdV
Crevolin. - owner of Determine e-
wes,' the 9100.800 Kane liandiCels
at Bay Meadows._ Calif.. with; (hi-
bros. It should be mentioned that
Dirge Weeks- IOW Hersey Rood West
favired Correlathat in the weak-
ne.s
JOSEPH (SPECS) 01(11011, Bos-
ton, Is shown following Ns cap-
ture In Worcester, law., after
wild, five-mile chase by po-
llee. O'Keefe is wanted for quer
tionIng to the /2,000,000 Brink's
robbery. t.
 
laterwational)
A&P SUPER RIGHT
MOKED PICNICS
Short Shank
4 to 8 Lb. Avg.
A&P SUPER RIGHT-FRESH
GROUND BEEF
BEEF ROAST
SLICED BACON
LB.
Blade Cif Chuck LB.
ALP Super Right
ittoPer Right lb. 85e)
ALLGOOD LB.
LB.
430
35'
39'
59C
GREEN SHRIMP MEDIUM SIZE (5 lb. 219) LB. 59, Come SeeCome Save
At A & P
BANANAS GoldenRipe
PEACHES liba:tys, fnruhp)
Large
Fruit
3
WATERMELONS Red Ripe 32 Lb. Avg.(Half 35c)
Head Lettuce
Red Grapes
Lemons
Blue Berries midi. Cultivated
Jumbo IS 2 lido 29c
Dos Large
Lb
PhD
19c
39c
29c
Green Beans Black Valentine Extra Farasp 2 35c
(aid.LongWhit. lb. yen, bagotato-ei
Lbg. 29e
LBs. riArdi
WHOLE 69e
Cantaloupes Calif. Jumbo 36 Size
Honey Dew Melons junit.,
Cherries Washington Large Red Eating
2 For 35c
Lb.
Each
Grapes caluernia White Thompson Seedleas Lb.
Pears
GREEN BEANS OR PEAS
WHITE BREAD
SLICED PINEAPPLE
Salad Dressing Su„. Quart Jar 35c
Tuna Fish Breast 0 Chicken-Chunk Style-4-Os. Can 35c
Black Pepper Ann Page Pu re- te-oz. Can
Apple Jelly 0,„,r0...
19c
10c
Delmonte Peaches 29cSneed err Halve/0-29-0s. Can
Hi C Orangeade or Grapeade es. 29c
Roast or Corned Beef a (an39cNod News 12-0a.
S-Os. Glass
California Bartlett Fancy Eating
"1's" Trs.•••• • **VI .•Peacgr Calif. Extra Fancy • go,
Iona 16-0z. Can
49c
39c
29c
2 lbs 35c
10e
Jane Parker - 20-0z. Loaf Still Only-17e
Summer Isles 21/2
 Size 29e
Dandy Dill Pickles
Chase & Sanborn mta n ( off ee (20c Off Deal)4-01. 1.1 1
A&P Apple Sauce
Beverages ukon lob. All
Facial Tissue
Swiss Cheese
ta
 Gal. Jar
lav ors (plus dep., 14-oz.
Angel Soft - 200 Sim Pkg.
Domestic
Sharp Cheddar Cheese
Lb.
39c
39c• 16-02. ('ens
10C
10c
59c
59c
HAWAIIAN PUNCH 44-0z. Can 31 ' LEMONADE tree Sweet ( oneentrated 2 6-Os I an. 29(
CRANBERRY SAUCE Ocean Sirr"-1" Can 211.Deleon' WI* Chicken
Nation's Prettiest 
HONEY
LORNA YOUNG, 17. bait (ek*
City, Ut IS shown in New
York holding a 11.000 check, gin
being picked as Amerlea's pest-
nest school girl. She is a di-
rect descendant of Brigham
Young. Church of Wier Day
;taints so.teMr. flaterfultiorta:)
5 
.ionit Bee Pure Strained Lb. Jar
LEMON JUICE
99'
Tree Sweet 2
 Casa 25,
PEAK DOG FOOD
PERK DOG FOOD
10e' Home Meat-16-0z. Can 191; 
6 1-Lb. tans 73'
Colgate
DENTAL
CREAM
Large Size / Giant Size Economy Size
DEAL
2 for 39c
sob.
47e 63c
HALO SHAMPOO
VASELINE Halr
ANICIN "` of '3 Lahkb, 49'
WILDROOT
Twine
CREAM OIL
a', -Oa Bottle
- 2.0z. Bottle
Pkg. of
5-Oz. Bottle
57(
52'
51 tableta 69(
65'
_-,4 ._.,...,,orgempse •
-s • • 7-1011,01
c..0e7 F/40EP -coPY F4PFD -C°13/ F4 DE D
AD.
REAL GOLD
BIG TOP PEANUT BUTTER
Calif. Orange Base
BALLARDS BISCUITS
6-0s, (an 17'
39'
Oven Reedy Pkg 10,
PILLSBURY BISCUITS But"'"` 2 25'
Sunburst
SWEET MILK
Grade A Pasteurised-
'T.
 19e 12 GALA-a-apae
Sunburst
COTTAGE CHEESE
12-oz. ctn.
24e
OPEN ALL DAY EACH THURSDAY
ANINICA'S 10411kAtOST P000 111114.11.1It . omoi 1 or
• ...a r tree • I • ••• .11D ..1141!
•••••••••••••••••impwalr.i.......0.
 ‘••••••••1••••••.- '
.35c
49c
39c
29c
35c
:'35c
39c
.1.11
,39c
10c
10c
59c
59c
ins 29
'25'
•
 a ro••••••••••••••••••Orm.................r.r.1111.111MINIMINia."
Va.
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youcio
OR SALE
TON FORD PICKUP. A-1
. Priced right See at
d Service Stature, phone
(a9c)
20 LB. PULL NICE CON-
S months old. Call 1103.
(AlOne)
ELECTRIC STOVE 3 PIECE
m suite, breakfast suite, sofa
chair to match, metal kit-
cabinet. See at 209,.. South
Street. Earl Gardner (Al0p)
Fashion
Indefinite
article
O.-Ordinance
Iii
FOUR GERMAN SHEPHERD
puppies. Black and tan Two males.
Two females. Wonderful with
children. Excellent guard dogs.
Pure bred. L. M. Overcey. Tel.
83, 303 N. 5th St. (Al0p)
MONUMENTS, SOLID GRANITE.
Large selection styles, siz2s. Call U.
see at Calloway Monumeet Works,
Vaster Orr, owner, West Main near
College. (tfea24c)
7 CU. FT. SERVEL GAS RE-
trigerator, good condition $50.00.
ft interested, reply to Box 32-N,
Murray. (AlOp)
ZU_ZZLE
118.7.1.43=4: of cows
UR
tr--710grt slow!,27—Night before114--Aootheamry's
weight
15—Rodent
40—Irish man
41—Rescued
41—Atiriform fluid
46—Plant of allot
family
*Moat
14--Part et dowel
63—Lainprey
63—Unusual g44—Pun up
M--Mal• anent
11 DOWN
1—Awayt
3.---hraorVof dowse
ebb b brew. bd.
Answer te Yesterdays P1.11214
OMR/ Ufif3111
NMUJMO RUMURA
EOVUNRA 02/
71V51 MAUNR NOR
elAMO WOT4 03ME1
HaTIRU OBSUM
MR72 WOU
ONOMM igr
MNWO NOW 0WH1
RNA '471111W0
7A OC40111MOLitd
NEVNII!
MOW MOWM
4—Gush6—Organ of
hearing
4—French
conJum-tInn
7—Ashy pale
3—Cut
9—Shack10—Be Ill11—Affirmative16—SolemnpromieeIt—Trials30—Qeminurdst
21—Eragm en t at
earthenware23—flinging
 Irolc•13—Itaul25—Animated26—East Indian
pepper
111—Arariform fluid
9—Soak up
$1—Sweetheart$3—Tiny amount116-13t1tched
temporarily
34-31tiurnilui
37--Ohristian
festivalIM—Repulse
hip channel
*Milne
evice
43-Strona wind
441—,Cr1 dove
45—Conjunction
4$—Feline
Meatiow
adI? e tree7-r
..
suite (abbr 1
/Jerkin&
. CPJAPEZR rouRram
i CHEMED Does room quickly
tes.rnake sure everything was the
way I'd found it. Only the pigskin
cane was open. I reached for the lid
and then glanced quickly at the
titles of the books. Doc had "Life
on the Mississippt." new copy. He
aim had "A Stretch Along the
}Meer " -Treasury of American
ore." and a fat volume called
uthern Folkways." Those books
up half the space. The re
. weir* four others, all the same and
02 In bright new dust jackets.
Ifinir copies of the same book, I
*Steel up one of them.
ie, title was "The Bully of theand Its author was J. R.way. I couldn't see anythingthe book that justified any-
olie buying four copies. I riffled •
ter pages to see if anything was
terkea inside. Then I lifted an.
other copy. The first slipped off
the rounded edge of the bed.
Sopped softly on a rug, and when
I looked down, there was the thin
mewling face of Doe Riggs. I turned
over another copy. There he wee
again.
"Dr. Joseph Riggs Treadway,"
the picture caption read, "in his
atifrious momenta is • professor of
erican literature. Readers of
Ms best-selling 'Me and irla be;
the hilarious account of Paul Bun-
yen, and 'West of the Pecos.'
eiliiih told of Sam Ross and other
peradoes, know Dr. Treadway
be America's finest, funreest
klorizt since the glorious days
Mark Twain. Once &meteor
carnival pitc h man, apprentice
bunco-artist and sideshow spicier,
Dr. Treadway has . . ."
I wanted to laugh. The proles.
ar on noliday pretends to be •
en-man, probably because he has
a small streak of larceny in his
awn somewhere. And he gets a
nick out of peeing SS a wise guy
on the fringe of legality.
"Doc Riggs," I laughed. "You
crazy guy, Doc."
Then I crammed the books back
le.side the travelling case, snapped
Urn locks, turned off the lights and
g ,t out of there, stepping out
quickly and down the hall.
I went out on to the exposed
deck and let the wind blow at me.
Then I c3uld laugh safely and let
R ride until I knew I would be able
to keep is straight face Use next
tkne I saw Dr. Joseph Riggs
Vteadway in his superb perform:n-
iece as ol' Doc Riggs, snakectil
111161esman and gold-brick peddler.
1 asked Rulisell what he knew
about Sessions.
e said: "I hadn't heard he
peel the boat, but I knew him.
A de out his employment record
ithe• the chief signed him on."
..v. hat do you think? Cauld he
be E ' -wart t'4
...eMallaialkalmarsm.0 .....abew • ye-19MM. '611•4111.11,01.41 • •••••••••••••••••r••••••
LCYT It./R SALE ON IRVAN
Street. 50x180. Price $550. See
owner at 14060i West Main. (a9p)
ELECTRIC STOVE. GENERAL
Electric, 3 burner, deep well, ex-
cellent oven. Call 969-W-3. a9p)
ONE NICE BUILDING LOT ON
Woodlawn. See Fred McCrure, 300
Woodlawn. (a9c)
STRVICES OFFERED
SINGER SEWING. MACHINE
representative in !dungy. For
Sales, Service, Repair contact Leon
Hall, 1411 Poplar, lohone 1074-R..
(a3Gc)
EXPERT PIANO TUNING AND
repairing. Write or call Buell 0.
Bone, Route 8 Paducah. (s7p)
MR. FARMER, NOW IS THE
time to /ill your silos. We have a
new field chopper reaey to do
custom work. See or cell Elbert
Houston and sons. Phone 958-J-1.
Murray, Route 5. (s2c)
PORTRAIT, COMMERCIAL, DI-
rect color photography. Formal
and candid weddings. Fine frames
made to order and .easonably
priced. Wells & Wrather, South
Side Square, Murray. Open Mon-
day through Saturday. (sle)
BAILEY & CARRAWAY MOTOR-
cycle sales and service. N. 13th
Street. Murray, Ky. (A25p)
LAKEVIEW
DRIVE-IN
SUNDAY & MONDAY
Jennifer Jones, Charlton
Heston, Karl Malden in
"RUBY GENTRY"
TUES. and WED.
"THE VANQUISHED"
in Technicolor
starring John Payne,
Jan Sterling, Coleen
Gray, Lyle Bettger
rlleyWilde
istiBARTSPIEM
Russell shook his head. "He was
just a young boy," he said. Eight-
een or 19, I'd say. Nervous and
gawky the way kids are at that
age."
-That's Just a mannerism," I
said. "It could be faked. Stewart
was a blond. U he shaved closely,
you'd never think he was Much
older than,--oh, 20, may b e. We
think he dyed his hair brown be-
fore he left Philadelphia. Well, we
can't prove anythtng here. I'll have
somebody cheek him in Cincinnati.
If his references are okay, then
he's clear, We won't know
till . . ."
choked off the talk and glanced
down over my protected left shoul-
der at Doe Riggs' grinning face.
"Sorry ho be caught eavesdrop-
ping." he said. "Had no idea you
were so close to your man."
"Don't know that I am," I said.
• • •
I spent considerable time com-
posing a telegram to Grodnik that
would tell him about Sessions with-
out making myself look too ridicu-
lous. If I'd Inspected the crew as
soon as 1 came aboard the Dixie
Dandy I would have known wheth-
er Sessions meant anything or not.
Grodnik would have my wire in
the morning. He could call Cincin-
nati and get • report on Sessions
within an hour. I should know the
answer by noon, If everything
went off properly.
I dawdled around after the din-
ner bell rang and I got to the
table just in time to see Miss Pom-
eroy being seated between Russell
and Mr. John Carlton 13uttram. I
took an empty seat on the far side
of Capt. Jelllcoe.
I slid the folded/telegram across
to Russell. He glanced at it and
put it away. Then he leaned across
the table toward the captain.
have to send the yawl in at Evans-
ville, captain. Anything I can get
for you?"
Capt. Jellicoe rubbed his jaw
and said: "Might Just get me a
little of that oily lotion you've got.
Seems !Ike the wind takes all the
skin off my face these days. Why
are you going?"
Russell said: ';-Just routine, sir."
-Miss Pomeroy, Rumen and I
went out on deck, and Russell said
to me: 'Anything in town you
want beirlda the telegram?"
"I could use shine razor blades,
If its no U•ouble."
"No bother at all." Russell said.
"Nothing le too much bother for
de luxe passengers. See you later."
He wheeled along the deck.
"Miss Pomeroy," I said. "I've
been calling you that, even to my-
self. Is there anything that goes
with It?"
"Ellen Jane," she said. "I write
it El. for business."
"Ellen Jane," 1 repeated. 'That's
ate%
She said: "I've been avoiding
you ',oat of the day. I wanted to
'thilitit. I kno1w 'what happened to
us this morning. I know how
wonderful It Is. And I can remem-
ber it for a while and then I think
what sort of work you do and I
freeze inside."
"I'm a private detective," I said.
"It's a .
"Oh, know It isn't sane, but I
can't help IL"
"you said something about that
yesterday," I said. "It's the touch
of violence, Isn't it, that bothers
you?"
I saw her head nod briefly.
I said. "Sometimes roy work
throws me up against violence.
And then I have to be a little more
violent. I like to think the vio-
lence doesn't have any necessary
effect on a man. But I know it
does."
She turned swiftly, and her cold
hand seemed suddenly very waren
against my cheek. "My dear," she
said softly. "Don't say that . . . 1
. . . I was married once. For 10
days. And before that I was en-
gaged to a boy I had known for
most ot ray Life. They were both
killed in the war. I don't want to
be around men who are always
in danger. It makes me celd In-
side and hard and hateful. Every-
one I see becomes an enem y.
Everyone Is a threat. Can you see
that?"
"I suppose so," I sa1 d. "But
that's no way to live."
k n o w," she s a I d. "And I
won't. But you'll have to go gently
with me for a little while. Not for
long. I promise. I wanted you to
know how it is with me," she saki
after a silent moment. "I'll be very
difficult sometimes, but, oh, Car-
ney, isn't it wonderful, though?"
"Yes," I said. "Magic. Even got
a moon."
She laughed, a soft, easy laugh-
ter that died a pleasant death when
I kissed her.
Her lips were cool and . . . can-
did. I could feel her long straight
back tremble against my arm but
her lips were responsive, firm and
serene.
We went inside when the wind
veered and slashed at us with the
warning of ice and sleet. I was
shivering as we walked down the
corridor.
"Poor dear," she said in a faint
whisper. "How long will this last
She touched my thick cast with
one finger.
"Maybe it can COIne oft when I
get back to Philadelphia. But it
isn't much in the way, you know,
not if you come Inside the
cast . . ."
We moved softly to her door and
we atom/ there !dr long doom mo-
menta. Then she broke away and
went inekie.
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THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY,' KENTUCKY
WANT
NOTICE
RID YOUR ROME OF TZRIILLTES
and bisects. /apart work. .Call
441 or see Sam Kelley. (ne)
NUTRILITE FOOD SUPPLEMENT
modern knowledge emphasizes the
importance of proper rutrition.
"The Need is Now" Ms. B. J.
Hoffman, Phone 308, Mr ond Mrs.
Eoco Gunter, Phone 13E1-M, Mrs.
Boyd Gilbert, phone 195, Local
distributors. (S10c)
SAVE MONEY ANY SIND OF
welding, special bolts made to
order, and mower blades sharpen-
ed. Turner's Shop, Coldwater llc)
• MIDWAY MOTORS •
4 miles South of Murray on Hazel
Road.
- Drive out and save 4$ $5 -
•New and Used Cars •Te1evision
Grayson McClure, Purdom Parks
Phone 84 (al3c)
SAVE MONEY. REBUILD YOUR.
own engine. We will reliore. grind
awe
PAGE THREE
 watimmeimm5
crankshaft valves and sell you a
rebuilding kit with instructions,
wholesale. All work guaranteed.
Turner's Shop, Coldwater (S13c)
THE ENIX UPHOLSTERY SHOP
will be closed from Aug. 9 to
Aug. 15, as Mr. Enix is attending
school to further his training in
upholstery and carpet installatian.
(Allc)
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN
becoming a licensed beauty opera-
tor, enroll now for the six months
course which will begin about
Sept. 1st. For details call or
contact College Beauty Shop, N
16th St. Phone 848. (al0c)
SALE ON SUMMER MERCHAN-
dise still in progress-See our
many bargains in quality merchan-
dise. Murray Fashion Shop. 8c)
Female Help Wanted
LADY TO STAY WITH ELDERLY
lady semi
-invalid. Room
-board-
wages: Call 653-M or see Mrs.
Johnnie Anderson. (A14p)
SO MANY POLIO V(CT1MS STILL
NEED TTZEATME NT — WE CAN
HELP THOUSANDS 7-0 WALK
AGAIN BY GIVING NOW 'To ;
THE SISTEFt KlEr•INY POLIO I
APPEAL -- \NE.ISZE GlYlt'46
ARE YOU?
- NANCY —
LIL' ABNER
BUT-
STOOPID
ME!!—AH
JEST
CAIN'T
REMEMBER
WHICH
ONE!!
ABBIE an' SLATS
wAieN 4POILO 5e11/E0ERE
A:16'8g 84),-,44-5 /4/ 614,
?VS COZY urn,
SCENE, tIE oe/6Wr
7o SE CONv/ivCE-L,
et.f/COz/c S-ircrEr
Pen- /5 Ovr Fat
"Mum GAME -
NAMELY CHAP
przTON
r FOR REN13 1
BRICK DUPLEX. 4 ROOMS
and bath. Furnace heat. Available
Sept. I. North 14th St. Call 1451.
(Allp)
DOWNSTAIRS 3 ROOM APART-
ment. Furnished. Heat and hot
water. Phone 386-J days or 1067-J
nights. (AI 1p)
Polio vktios need help NOW!
giv•
4MARCH OF DIMES
Brilliant and Hard
Virginia Mayo scores in her
role of a fun-loving wife,
co - star:•:ng w i ti Myrna
Loy, Fredric March, Teresa
Wright and Dana Andrews
in. Samuel Goldwyn's a-
ward - winning production,
"The Best Years of Our
Lives", opening tomorrov,
on the Varsity Theatr,
screen after an absence u:
several years.-'
MARSHALL CO.
Drive-In
SUNDAY & MONDAY
"MA AND PA KETTLE
AT THE FAIR"
starring Marjorie Main
and Percy McBride
TUESDAY ONLY
"THE TREASURE OF
"LOST CANYON"
starring William Powell!
and Julia Adams
ON KENTUCKY
FARMS
SEEDING TIME IS HERE
AGAIN. Alautt is one of the
beat months for sowing alfalfa, red
and. crimson clover, and most of
the grasses. The time is almost
here, too, for barley, oats and rye
- all of which when seeded early
give a lot of nnitture-in-the cool
fall months, provided, of coins,.
we have enough fertility ond
rainfall. New varieties are impor-
tant Try to remember these
names: Atlantic aitalfa; Kenland
red clover; Balbo rye; Atlantic,
Forkedeer and Fulwin oats: and
Vigo wheat. They are the Im-
portant varieties of fall seeded
crops.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer
ACROSS
1—Place of
business
1—Graduate
(eolloq.)
9—Relative
12—Conceal
13—Depend on
14—Unit
16—While
16—Sea in Asia
111—Organ of
hearing
20—Preposl t ion
22—Oriental nurse
24—Cried
27—Classify
29—Male deer
31—Macaw
32—Instruct
t4—Is mistaken
16—Plural endiag
37—Small brook
39—Least colorful
41—Alternating
current (abbr.)
43—Placed
2
44—Hobgoblin
46—learble game
47—Hard-wood
tree
49—Cushion.
10—Word of
Sorrow
52-Eat
54—Prefix: down
65—Also
67—Baseball team
49—Symbol for
niton
61—Dutch town
63—Unit of
electrical
power
65—Repetition
67—Click beetle
65—Negative sates
119—Gaelia
DOWN
1—The urlal
2—Famous
3—H ypotheticm
force
,
3 4 
4
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4—Edible seed
9--Unit of
weight (pl.)
6—TellI—Indian
mulberry
2—Change color
of
9—Country is
Asia
10—Preposition
11—Coni pass
point
17—Sun god
19 —Ex cla matioe
21—Spoken
23—Musical
Instrument
21—Chef
Executives
26—Experiences
27—Layers, as of
rock- •
27—Cash drawer
30—Snatch
33—Tidy
35--Poor400e
33—Bound
40--Mild
expletive
47—Elegant
46-1.1quid
45—Unites oloael3
61—Therefore
611—Printer'e
measure
96—Posse
66—Before
50—Golf mound
111—Man's
62—Perform
64—Cooled is
$-6--Conjunctl
P D-DID
SOW 'ONE
LEAVE
A BABY
HERE?
PIGHT!!-AND
I KNOW
WHO—
A MAW,
PRACTICE DRIVING
RANGE
now
Officially Open
• Come out and try your skill.
• Improve your golf.
Every Thursday Is Ladies Day
at Half Price
Practice Driving Range
One Mile West of Murray on Highway 94
Ladies and Children I; Price Until 5 P•m•
kJ
I JUST SAID
HE WAS A
FAST MAN
WITH A
BUCK
-AND I WISH HE'D
TAKE TN' LI'L STINKEP
BACKff- I SAID, A
THOUSAND TIMES,
I WANTED A
C ATC.H ER'S
MITT. BUT
THAT DUMB
WE MAY BE DOING THIS FOR I SHH-I THOUGHT
THE REST OF OUR NATURAL I JUST HEARD
LIVES-AND PRACTICE
MAKES 
SOMEBODY:
PERFECT,'
By Ernie Buslunillso
Capp
By Raeburn Van Buren
5.
,
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WOMEN'S PAGE
Jo Burkeen, Editor ... Phone 55 or 694-W-3
Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. J R. Copeland and
farruly returned to their home in
Valdosta. Georgia. after spending
their vacation in the home at her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Walkar
of Hazel.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Luter cf
Meridian. Miss.. are visitaag his
sikers, Mrs. Warren Maxedon, Mrs.
Elmus Trevathz.n. Mrs Herber*
Perry, and Mrs. R. A. Shell, and
other relatives.
• • • •
Mr. Mt. Ted Lawson and
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur DeJarnett
have returned home after ten day
vacation in Florida_ Points they
visaed were Fort Lauderdale,
Miami. Silver Springs. Marine
Sand. Daytona Beach. and St Aug-
UST. Me,
Pvt. and Mrs. Bobby Lockhart
Ire the 'proud parents of a bat/O-
xon born at the Murray Hospital
Tharsday, August 5. The baby
weighed six pounds three ounces
and has been named Bobby, Jr.
Dr. and Mrs Charles V Farmer
and children Patricia and Charles.
are visiting his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Charles V Farmer, Sr . 110
North Tenth Street Dr Farmer
has just finished teaching the
su.-r.mer term at DePeal University,
Chicago. Ill. After a vista
Murray he will take his family to
Anniston. Ala. for a V LSI L with
Mrs. Farmer's parents, Mr. and
Mrs E C Knowlton.
95 DRIVE-IN
SUNDAY & MONDAY
"BEAT THE DEVIL"
starring Humphrey Bogart,
Jennifer Jones, Gina
Lollobrigida
(First Run In This Vicinity)
--
TUES. and WED.
"SHANE"
in Technicolor
starring Alan Ladd,
Van Heflin, Jean Arthur
1111111 MOMIIM
S
6417;09141b
I /Cad FOR THE
SNORKEL' PEN
DESK'
SETS
tkia,..0•rt Os .
a.12 a.
"beak
Oboe.
S ee our complete selection of
Sbeaffer Desk Sets in Onyx.
Marble and Jet Crystal Wide
range of prices.
MURRAY MAYFIELD
Recently Married
Mr. and Mrs. BM Clark Thomas
In an exquisite setting of palms,
flowers, and candles. Miss Ruth
Douglas. daughter of Mr and Mrs.
C. Garance Douglas of Paducah.
became the bride of Mr Bill Clark
Thomas. son of Mr arid Vrs. Cecil
Thomas of Cadiz, in an afternoon
ceremony at the First Baptist
Churth of Murray on Sunoay. July
The impressive double ring cere-
mony was performed by Dr. It C.
Chiles before an altar barked with
palms and ferns_ Three tall has-
kets held bouquets of white fled'.
gle. Cathedral candelabra held
burniag tapers.
As the wedding vests assembled
a program of nuptial music eras
presented by Mr Charles Douglas.
soloist. brother of the br:de. and
Miss Mary Oneida Wilson. organ-
ist Miss Wilson played ''Tc A Wild
Rose. "A Perfect Day" and "Al-
ways" Mr Douglas' selections were
-Because". "Believe Me If All
Those Endearing Young Charms"
and "If I Know My Heart-, a
song written by the br..iegroom
The traditional weddine marches
wer-e used and during the cere-
mony Miss Wilson softly played
"Ob Promo, Me"
Bride's Drees
The bride, given in mariage byher father. wore an original gown
of Swiss organdy and embroider-
ed *errandv over crystal taffeta.
The tight fitting bodice was fash-
ioned with a scalloped portrait
neckline. The long sleevra. ending
in deep points. over her hands.
were caught at her wrists with
tiny self-covered buttans. The
bouffant organdy skirt, over which
a scalloped eyelet organdy peplum
was attached, ended in a chapel
train.
Her fingertip veil of illusion was
caught to a cap of taffeta. sprinkl-
ed with pearls and minute rhine-
stones She carried a white Bible.
topped with a white orchid sur-
rounded by tube roses ar.d showers
of ribbons. Her only jewelry was
a single strand of pearls, gift of
the bridegroom's.
Aftembasts
The bride chose Miss Patty Ross
of Lone Oak as her maid of honor.
Miss Gloria Phillips of Nortonville
arid Mrs Thomas Stephenson of
Paducah were the bridesmaids and
M.51 Carolyn Douglas was her
•ister's junior bridesmaid. Little
Miss Judy Douglas, cousin of thebride, was the flower girl.
The bride's attendants wore iden-
tically styled dresses of Swiss
organdy and eyelet organdy. Theirbodices featured scalloped portrait
necklines and short putted sleeves.Their colonial skirts of organdy
were caught at their waists withpeplums identrz-al to the bride's.They wore tiny ruffled bands of
Murray Drive - In Theatre
Highway Junction 641 and 121
SUNDAY and MONDAY
"The Flight Nurse" r
starring Joan Leslie
eyelet organdy, sprinkled with lily-
of-the-valley, in their hair. Each
band corresponded with the color
of the dress.
Miss Ross wore blue organdy and
cart tea a colonial bouquet of
white carnations and blue baby's
breath tied with blue sets' i ribbon.
The bridesmaids and junior brides-
maid wore pink organdy and their
colonial bouquets of white carna-
tions were tied with pink satin
ribbon and sprayed with pink
baby's breath
The flower girl, wearing laven-
der organdy, styled identically te
the others, carried a white embroi-
dered organdy covered basket fill-
ed with rose petals. A tiny
corsage of white and lavender
leas pinned at her shoulder.
Mr Seldon Earl Thomas attend-
ed his brother as best man. Those
serving as ushers were Mr. Garnet
Moss of Murray. Buddy Maddox
of Pembroke. Mr Clifto-. Court-
ney and Mr. Harold Skaggs of
Paducah.
- Social Calendar - 1
Monday, August 9
The Euzelian Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist Church
Miss Onnie Skinner, tea,:her, will
meet at the Murray City Park at
six-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Tuesday, August 10
Murray Star cnapter No. 431
Order of the Eastern Star will
meet at the Masonic Hall at
eight o'clock.
• • • •
The Sunbet ns of the Five Point
Mission 'will meet at the 13qiptist
Student Center at three
-thirty o'-
clock.
• • • •
Circles of the WMS of the FirstBaptist Church w.11 meet at two-
thirty o'clock as follows: I with
Miss Cappie Beale; II v'ith Mrs.Mavis Morris; III with Mrs. L DOutland; IV with Mrs. Will Rose.
Monday, August 12
The Annie Allen Circle of theHMS of the Memorial BaptistChurch will meet with Mrs. Joe
Pat Farley at seven-thirty o'clock.
CORNELL PROF. HONORED
FTHACA. N. 
— 
— A vol-
ume of articles by Prof. CarlStephenson. of Cornell Universityis being prepared by the university
press to honor the internationally
recognized authority on medieval
history on his retirement. which
occurred in June.
Mothers
The bride's mother won,
 a street
length dress of pink 1.r en and
lace The lace bodice en. designed
with tiny rhinestones and pearls
around the sculptured neckline.
Her large picture hat and other
accessories were. white. At her
shoulder a corsage of gardenias
was pinned. The mottar of the
bridegroom wore a siren length
dress of gray nylon appLqued with
Erse lace Her bodice featured
swirls of pleated nylon marquisite
and she wore a small white hat
trimmed with red velvet. Her other
accessories were white. She wore
a corsage of gardenias at her
shoulder.
Reception
Immediately following the cere-
mony a reception was held at the
Baptist Student Center Miss Jean
Puckett kept the guest register.
The reception table vat over-
laid with a white imported linen
cloth. One end of the table held
the bride's three tiered wedding
cake while the crystal punch boarl
was placed at the other end, The
beautiful centerpiece was white
gladioli flanked by candles.
Mn. Allen Anthony presided at
the punch bowl assisted by Mrs.
Victor Mitchell. Mrs. Howard Perfl•
ber served the rake assisted be
Mrs. Ratcliff Paschall arid Mrs.
W. D. Kelly. As the reception
guests assembled Miss Mary Oneida
Wilson presented a selection of
love •songs on the piano
After the reception the couple
left on an unannounced wedding
trip. For traveling the lride wore
a blue linen suit styled with a
short fitted jacket an" straight
skirt. Her accessories were white
and an orchid was pinned at her
shoulder.
Rev. and Mrs. Thomas are now
making their home in Orchard
Heights. Murray.
•
BLOCK THAT REVILE
SALMI. Ore 
— The plum
curculio is plumb lethal on plum
crops and also on apple, pear,
cherry and apricot crops, and the
state department of agriculturehas urged farmers to be on the
alert to keep this strange-looking
snout beetle out of Oregon.
•
•••
a
Cherry Corner
News
After the refreshing rain, Satur-day night, the first day of Augustgreeted us on a nice cool Sunday,
which was the closing day of our
revival at the Cherry Corner Bap-
tist Church. Rev. Maddox from
Hopkinsvilla a very able speaker,
delivered interesting messages to
a packed house each eveninit,. and
large crowds attended the after-
noon services at 2:30.
Rev. Bob Dunn, of Paducah, led
the singing for the revival., and he
had a large group of children in
the Junior Choir, who enjoyed
doing their part.
Mr Clarence Hurt and a friend
from Metropolis, were visitors at
Peach State Entry
- -7
MARY JAM DOAR, 19, a stu-
dent at Wesleyan college, Ma-
con, Gas, will be "Was Georgia"
in the "Mims America" beauty
pageant in Atlantic City, N. J.
She's 5-feet-1, and a native of
Camden. 8. (faternatsossed)
SHE WEDS BLIND SKATER
nra
•
EVEN THOUGH John Rodriguez. 31, appears to be gazing Into the
eyes of his bride, Irma Maldonado, 20, in New York, he cannot seeher. He La blind. They met at a Queen's roller rink, where she
volunteered to teach turn to skate. Romance developed. Rodriguezoperates a newstand In Manhattan (Internatiotial)
the Cherry Corner revival on Fri-day evening. They were deacons
of the First Church in Metropolis
where Rev. Maddox was pastor
there several years before acang
to iteHvopcksin.rinveitItlem. nss is in Memphis
this week. tie is evangelist in a
revival there.
Mrs. Moss and baby son, Kara,
are in Hupkinsville tires week,
visiting relatives while Rev. Mossis in Memphis.
Mrs Clifford Farris, Mrs ArtelleNorman and Mrs. James Kindred
visited Mrs. George Erwin, of May-field one day last week. LittleDavid Fitts had eye examinations,
as he is having to put on glasses.This will be David's first year at
school which begins in a few
weeks, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Parker and
Carolton, of St. Louis were in
Murray last week end to visit Mrs.
Parker's daughter. Mrs. Bob Barks,
who is a ,patient at the Murray
H°6pitalTheCharlie Parkers and Mrs.
Nora Parker were Friday night
visitors of the Ofus Outlands.
Mrs. Frocy Ligon, of Oklahoma,is visiting the Elmus Outlands of
Route 5. and Mrs Francis Wilker-
son of Murray and othe relatives
and friends.
Mrs. Carl Farris was a visitor
one afternoon of Mrs. Francis
Wilkerson and Mrs. Frocy Ligon
in Murray.
Bill Roberts and daughter, of
Detroit, were visitors of Hoyt
Roberts of Sycamore St. and other
relatives. They attended Saturday
night and Sunday services at the
Cherry Corner revival.
A housea,,Iti shower honoring
Mr. and Mrs Gene Knight was
given recently at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Hassel Stielton. They
were Riven many lovely and use-
ful gifts by their friends and
relatives,
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Phillips. who were married
a few weeks ago.
Our sympathy to Mrs. Pearl
Clayton, who has been an invalid
/or eight or nine years. Mrs. Pearl
lost her companion, Mr. Porter
Clayton a few days ago.
Little Stevie Barnett was an all
night visitor of his great Uncle
Mason Outland and family Thurs-
day night of last week
Oleta Elkins, of New Con-
cord and her parents and other
relatives vacationed in Detro
with relatives recently.
The Napoleon Parker's are-Plan-
ning to visit sometime in August,
their daughter. Mrs Bob Pitts. and
family of Albany. Oregon. The
Parkers can hardly wart to see
that new rrandbbby that was born
m March. The little miss is named,
Glenda Sue Dale Outland may
make the trip to Oregon with the
Parkers to help do the drahng.
)S I • e
JULIET 6575.00
Wedding Ring $175.00
FURCHES
Jewelry Store
113 South 4th St.
Phone 193-J
MONDAY, AUGUST 9, 19.1.1
USAF ACADEMY OFFICIALS
Brig. Gen. Don Z. Zimmerman CoL Robert It Stillman
THE U. S. AIR FORCE announces appointment of Brig _Gen. Don Z.Zimmerman as dean of faculty and CoL Robert M. Stlllman ascommandant of the new Air Force academy. Zimmerman Is anative of Eugene. Ore, and Stillman of Greenville, 0. The academy/will be near Colorado Springs, Colo. ( reformational 8oundphotas)
Read Today's Classifieds
• Coming Thursday, Aug. 12 •
CINiumualleoPE
CIINTUItY-PDX
eol.r. by TICIINICO1011t11,••••••
RICHARD BURTON • JEAN SIMMONS
VICTOR MATURE • MICHAEL RENNIE
•15s womb. el
411ACI11111114111tUrf STENIPPININIC IMO
76c per person, children 12 and under in cars, free.
MURRAY DRIVE-IN THEATRE
AIR C11,4111.6119
TUESDAY & WED
slurring
Myrna Loy • Fredric March
Dana Andrews • Teresa Wright ,
Virginia Mayo. Hoagy Carmichael
Orr•c-1•41 by Scrod* Pi.ey byWilliam Wyler • Robert E. Sherwood
.11aloses4 Ore 5i0 11.4.0 Pierre.
-- LAST TIMES
VARSITY
ELIZABETH TAYLOR
in "ELEPHANT
WALK"
with
DAN* ANDREWS
/WWI* 'ME IOW.
for conveniently
located Extension
Telephones -
at-
You'll save lots of steps and time by having one or more exten-
sion telephones installed in much lived-in parts of the house.
In the bedroom, kitchen, playroom or living room, an extension
adds new convenience to telephoning. And the cost is low. Order
youp today. Just call the Telephone Business Office.
•
.•
ieiya;• ".11.6.2
Is
TONIGHT'
CAPITOL
WILLIAM HOLDEN
in "A GIRL
FOR JOE"
with
NANCY OLSON
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
-111111111I
